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Shut Ins
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Total

77
24
26
127
5657.00
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$105
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05.00
$5882.00

SENIOR SPOT LIGHT
Mary Helen Caudle
300 Royal Towers Drive
Homewood, AL 35209
Gwen Godfrey
3517 Lorna Road Apt. 315
Birmingham, AL 35216

SECURITY PATROL
AM–Bob Key;Guy Sellers
PM –Earl Robins;
Ron Thomas

Bro. Ed’s Epistle -"Devote yourselves to prayer..." Colossians 4:2
As I write we are in the twentieth day of our Prayer for America" emphasis. I trust you
are being blessed as richly as me by participating in the effort. I am convinced that the
greatest weapon we have in turning our nation back to God is earnest, continuing
prayer. For that reason, I am asking you to hold on to your prayer
pra
atlas and use it
continually as a reminder to pray daily for revival in our nation and world. It is never
time to stop praying. It is more important than ever that we persevere in prayer. I look
forward to worship, fellowship and prayer with you this week.
w

Highlanders

Tour of the Royal Cup Coffee
Co
facilities
Thursday, November 13th No cost for the tour.
Lunch afterwards in Fultondale-Gardendale
Gardendale area.
Leave church at 9am
am and return in afternoon.

Handel’s
s Messiah
The Alabama Civic Chorale will present their 67th annual performance
of Handel’s
s Messiah
on Sunday, November 23rd at 3:00 pm.

Kathleen Mallory Mission Offering
In Memory of Clara Boockholdt

A gift or $105.00 was received
in memory of Ann Thomas
We are praying for our country during the month of October
Thank you for your prayers, care and

HARRY’S HEARTBEAT - By “coincidence,” I recently received a phone call from a

concern expressed throughout my

former member of our church that I had not talked to in a long time. He had dropped
out of church after some marital
marital problems. This call was the result of his dialing the
wrong number. When I told him my name, he began talking over old times. He
revealed how he had renewed his relationship with the Lord. He said, just before he
retired, he had an opportunity to witness to a co-worker
worker of many years, only to find out
he wasn’t interested. He didn’t believe in God and didn’t believe the creation story.
He identified himself as an atheist. He gave his view about the beginning of mankind.
After which my friend told
told him that he wasn’t there, but the bible said and he believed
it. His last words to the co-worker
co
were what if you are wrong?

illness and recovery. Thank you so
much for the gift/fruit basket and the
cards you sent after my surgery. I
have enjoyed eating fruit from the
basket as a snack almost every day.
Susan Gilliam

Church Phone Number 205-780-6621
205

I remember reading about two men – Joe and Charlie – who were arguing about
Genesis 1:1. Joe said he believed the record of creation
creation just as it was written. Charlie
was an infidel, and went to great lengths in giving his own theory of evolution. “Of
course I wasn’t there.” Well God was the only one there and I’ll believe an eyewitness
rather than your guesses.”
It is amazing what a wrong number can do.
See you Wednesday and Sunday!
I love you,
Harry

